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Townspeople surveyed on student voting issue
Editor'! Nete: The followtag ttory was complied
Irom Ike results of ■ tarvey of townspeople
coBdacted by two Jo.r*»l.sm stadeats. Jell
LessigaadBUIHoyle.
Although some townspeople aren't worried
about students registering to vote here in
national and state elections, others are disturbed
by the possible effects of permitting students to
vote in local contests.
Students "aren't really concerned with city
problems, and therefore not qualified to vote on
local issues," said Mary Jo Sears, a furniture
store proprietor
TOWNSPEOPLE are particularly concerned

with the effect the student vote will have on
property taxes and school levies.
It all boils down to a "bread and butter issue."
according to Larry Snavely. graduate assistant
in sociology and candidate for Democratic
precinct committeeman.
V.D. Aldrich, 140 Manville Ave , _ said
students could vote for school levies and taxes,
then leave town before they would have to pay
any of the new taxes.
"We will be sack-holders' for Ihe student
vote." Aldrich said "They will graduate and
leave us to pay for the taxes that they vote for."
John Espen. 326 E Reed St., agreed "Taxes
could get way out of proportion." he said

A local businessman. Raymond Fahle. 210
Liberty St.. said he doesn't mind students voting
for local officials, but they "should be
restricted" when it comes to taxes
SOME townspeople weren't aware that the
Wood County Board of Elections has been
registering students to vote here.
Others said they hadn't even thought about
the student vote.
Many predicted that few students will deride
to register in Bowling Green
"Students have more interest in their home
towns." said Clare G. Mills. 918 Sunset Drive

"They have no bona fide interest in Bowling
Green."

. Although Robert E Dudley, 509 Brownwood
Court, said he is in favor of permitting students
to register here, he said he doesn't think many
will do so.
However, he predicted that those who do
register here will be "good voters."
Dr. Charles Barrell. professor of political
science and a citv councilman, said most of the
students in his classes indicated they would
continue to vote in their home towns
SOME townspeople said they didn't think
students would be responsible voters One local
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ELECTIONS

By Patty Bailey
Staff Reporter
The University Budget Council voted
Saturday to recommend to President
Hollis A. Moore Jr that instructional
fees be raised to the maximum
permitted by state law beginning fall
quarter. 1972
This would mean a $10 per quarter
increase for undergraduate students,
raising their fees from $200 to $210
Graduate students would be paying a
$150 per quarter increase, which would
raise their instructional fees from $250
to $400
In addition, out-of-state fees would be
increased from $350 to $400 per quarter.

HOURS
Mondays Friday
8:30AM-12:00
|:O0P.M-430RM.

IM*>

The voter regist.otion drive begins today.

Wednesday. Ihe vice presidential candidates will
speak Candidates are Jack Bamberger. (SSTi, Linda
Macklin, Jim Montgomery andCraigTaliaferroiSUi;
and a representative from the SAG speaking for John
Lee. who cannot attend

Each presidenlial candidate will give a five-minute
talk and then the meetings will be opened for discussion with students.
The candidates will be in Founders Quadrangle
Wednesday nighl at 10 to meet students in Founders.
Rodgers and Kohl dormitories

"BY HOLDING these talks we hope to get more than
three per cent of the campus interested and voting in
the elections." said Ms Hazel Smith, director of the
Commuter Organization
A Candidate Symposium, sponsored by the Student
Body Organization will also be held as another opportunity for students to meet the SBO presidential candidates

The candidates will be in the main lounge of Prout
Hall on March 6. al 10 p.m. for students living in Prout,
McDonald and Oflenhauer dormitories and the sororities
They will be in Batchclder Hall's main lounge on
March 7. at 10 p.m. lor students in Harshman and
Kreischei quadrangles. Conklin and Ihe fraternities.

Responsibility:
By Kathy Fraie
Editor

his grading procedures, or has the
student been treated unfairly?

A student fails a course Is it because
he did not meet course requirements,
or because the instructor just didn't
like him?
Another student is dismissed from a
class. Is it because she violated a
University regulation, or because she
didn't respond to her instructor's
advances9
Still another receives a lower grade
than he expected because his instructor
think. V did not work to his full
potential. Is the instructor justified in

ACCORDING to Art Toalston.
student body president, too many
students are ending up the losers in the
professor-student relationship
"Ask any student, do you feel you've
been wronged by a professor'''
Everyone can come up with a positive
answer," Toalston said
The answer may involve a
disagreement over a specific
assignment, or the final course grade
Was the professor's evaluation of a
student's work based on what the
student actually accomplished, or did it
depend on his political beliefs and
personal attitudes?
According to Harry Lasher, assistant
dean of the College of Business
Administration, a real problem arises
when an instructor uses subjective
criteria to evaluate all his students.
When the final grade depends partly
on active participation in class
discussion or the amount of effort a
student put into his work compared to
the efforts of his classmates, how does
anyone challenging that grade prove he
has been wronged?
LASHER SAID an instructor has
very little difficulty defending the
grade he gives, even if he admittedly
uses subjective criteria to evaluate the
student.
"Within the domain of the classroom,
the professor has the final say," be
said.
The flexibility inherent in subjective
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backs increase

'Candidate Hour' starts today
A Candidate Coffee Hour sponsored by the Com
muter Organization will be held this week to allow students to informally meet candidates for the upcoming
SBO elections
Talks will be held at 10 am daily until March 8, the
day of the elections.
the sessions will begin this morning in the Commuter Center dining room with the candidates for
president They will be given a chance to state their
views and then be questioned by students
Candidates are Mike Florio, Student Unity Party
tSUl: Cindy Rowlett and Jeff Sherman, Student Services Ticket iSSTi; and Dennis Kelly. Student Action
Group (SAG I

However, he said he has confidence in the
student vote. It is needed to "help end the
division between town and university." he
added
"The 15.000 studenls are all individuals and
think basically as they will when they are
older," Muir said "They will not necessarily
vote alike on any particular issue

Budget council

Voter drive begins;

He stressed the convenience of a
A drive to register University
student being able to vote here
students to vote in Bowling Green
"For the May 2 primary and the
will be held today from 9 a.m. to 4
November 7 general election stuP in sponsored by the Student Body
dents will be here." he said "Their
Organization and the Office of Voter
knowledge of local politics is probFacilitation
ably better than their knowledge of
A bus will leave from in front of
their hometown politics."
the Union at 9 a m and will stop at
Art Toalston. student body presiMcDonald West parking lot. then at
dent, said he is hoping for a good
the Student Services Building park
turnout
ing lot. and finally stop south of the
The question now is will the stuArt Building
According to Greg Jackson, direc- denls exercise the opportunity."
tor of the Office of Voter" said Toalston "I assume there are a
Facilitation, the bus will complete lot of students who do want to vote
here and a number who don't, also "
the run every half-hour
Students who miss the bus are still
Jackson said he is expecting a
able to register at the Board of Elecgood turnout today He stated that
students who have registered in tions |500 Lehman Ave.i. any day.
Monday through Friday, from 830
their hometowns are able to register
in Wood County, including out-of - am to 12and 1 to4 30p.m.
Jackson said future drives for
state students A simple transfer
procedure is carried out by the next quarter and fall quarter are
being planned
Board

store owner said students could "care less about
issues in Bowling Green "
Ross Muir, a candidate in last November's
mayoral race, said students are not really part
of the community unless they become
permanent residents.

PRESIDENT Moore will review the
recommendation and may present it to
the Board of Trustees at its April
meeting
The final decision will rest with the
board.
According to Dr Michael Ferrari,
coordinator of planning and budgeting,
the main rationale behind the
recommendation is the need to cover
costs of a variety of programs to which
the University is committed.
These commitments include funding
new academic programs, enriching
present programs, adding new staff
members and increasing faculty
salaries.
EARLIER this quarter Budget
Council recommended that room and
board charges be increased about $35
per quarter However, no exact figure
-was decided upon at the time
If the Board of Trustees approves
both proposals, room and board and
fees could increase a total of $45 per

quarter for undergraduate students
who are residents of Ohio, and $95 for
out-of-state undergraduates
The out-of slate graduate sludenl
would be most affected by the proposed
increase If he resides on campus, total ■
cost per quarter could be Increased
$235
Graduate students who arc residents
of Ohio and live on campus could lace
an increase of $185 per quarlci
HOWEVER, several lee waivers
would lessen the Impact of the
increases loi some 1:1 adlMte studenls
Part-time graduate students (taking
less than eight credit hours i are not
charged for instructional lees Part
time graduate students make up almost
half of the 1,452 graduate students
registered this quarter
Of the 740 lull tune graduate
students. 597 are under contract to the
University Graduate students under
contract as graduate assistants are not
charged instructional Ices
Of the 143 students who are likely to
be most affected, no figures were
available as to how many are out-of'
state students
BILL ACHBACH, senior (Ed I and
student member of Ihe Budget Council.
said according to data presented al the
meeting the University could "pretty
well break even" without a fee
increase He added that this would be
"assuming a lot of things," and would
not allow for any additional
programming.
Achbach and William Gourd,
president of the Graduate Student
Senate, were against Ihe proposed fee
increase, but Achbach said it proved to
be "more justifiable than we thought."

Where does the burden lie
in teacher-student relations?

grading admittedly has its benefits.
Although some students claim they
have been wronged by professors who
use subjective criteria to evaluate
them, others have been able to squeak
through required courses or substitute
one course for another solely because
of the good will of their instructors.
Students who think they have been
graded unfairly occasionally point to
these cases as proof that their
instructors are corrupt
BUT SOME instructors consider this
practice unjust only if one student is
benefited and another, seeking the
same treatment and armed with the
same arguments as the first, is turned
down
How does anyone approach a
problem involving personal likes and
dislikes? When a student believes he's
been wronged and an instructor
believes he hasn't, what can be done?
"It's a sticky problem because of
academic freedom and human nature."
Toalston said. "It's understandable,
but we can't let the situation go on
More students can be pleased in
academic areas than are being pleased
now."
Both Lasher and Toalston admitted
cases of unfair treatment are "not the
rule" on this campus.
"But it does occur, and it occurs
often, so that every student can think of
at least one incident," Toalston said.
Lasher said he thought on the whole
the faculty was conscientious, but it
only takes "one or two" incidents of
unfair treatment to convince many

persons that a gigantic problem exists.
TOALSTON SAID the cases with
which he has become involved since his
election as student body president have
included everything from plagiarism to
students who claim they were at the
losing end of a professor's alleged
desire to turn in more low grades than
he did the quarter before.
IV said last January he attempted to
persuade Academic Council to study
the issue of academic responsibility.
His proposal ended up as a motion to
study literature on teaching
effectiveness and to formulate
statements which would be useful to
the faculty in evaluating teaching
effectiveness
He's considering the possibility of
submitting the proposal again, but he
said it d probably be a "worthless
effort."
"Academic Council won't touch the
responsibility issue with a 10-foot pole,"
Toalston said.
Last spring. Dr. Lee Miesle, Ihen
chairman of the Faculty Senate
academic policies committee,
submitted a statement on teaching
responsibility.
The statement called for "evaluation
of students based on professionally
judged academic performance, without
regard to personal or political matters
irrelevant to that performance."
IT ALSO outlined responsibilities to:
-Clearly state the objectives of the
course, directing instruction to
fulfillment of these objectives and

avoiding persistent intrusion of
material irrelevant to the established
course definition or apart from the
instructor's scholarly competence
-Meet classes and other academic
obligations regularly and at scheduled
times and assist in arrangements when
emergencies intervene.
-Maintain reasonable opportunities
for student contact and conference
-Provide information on progress
and evaluation of the student's learning
experience.
-Determine the amount and
character of the work he does outside
the institution with due regard to his
paramount responsibility within it.
The statement, adopted by Faculty
Senate on May 4,1971, came in the wake
of public and legislative pressure for
some kind of policy assuring academic
responsibility.
THE PRESSURE was generated by
charges of irresponsibility hurled at
faculty members throughout the state
following the Kent State incident in
May, 1970.
"Among the faculty, there are many
responsibilities that are understood,
even if they aren't written policy," Dr.
Miesle said.
However, many people outside the
University don't understand the
"unwritten" policies.
"They'd like to see something
written down, either because they don't
think the faculty is doing a good job, or
they have a cynical viewpoint about
whether or not the faculty will abide by
its unwritten rules," he said.

Dr. Miesle said he would be the first
person to admit the Faculty Senate
statement "doesn't nail it (academic
responsibility! to the wall."
"But I don't think it should." he said
"If it were too specific, it may become
a totally meaningless statement within
a few years "
As chairman of the speech
department, Dr. Miesle occasionally
hears from a student who believes he
has been treated unfairly by an
instructor.
• to page 3

Dr. lee Miesle
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songs for sigmund

sbo debates

by Rick Mitz

For the rest of the week, the Commuter Center will be
sponsoring debates between candidates for student body offices.
In the past, only a handful of students have taken the time to
vote in student body elections And those who did usually knew
only one or two of the candidates, and flipped coins to choose the
rest
We urge everyone to take the time to attend the debates to be
scheduled for every morning this week in the Commuter Center,
basement of Moseley f.'all.
Kind mil who the candidates are. and whal they stand for.

continue
President Nixon's trip to China is one of, if not the, most
poignant achievements in his term as president.
A major advancement in American-Chinese relations, the
effect of the trip has given Americans the opportunity to learn
about China, its people, history, customs and position in foreign
affairs.
The news media must be credited for its excellent spontaneous
and background coverage of the trip. Perhaps without this
information, the average American would not have been aware of
the significance of the venture to China.
Although each country knew Iheir respective positions on the
Taiwan issue, the personal discussion between Nixon, Chou and
Mao relieved some of the tension and speculation that surrounded
the issue This face-to-face communication was also beneficial in
establishing
rapport
between
two countries
that
are
geographically separated
Perhaps the major achievement of the trip was the
communique issued between America and China. Both sides gave
Iheir position on Taiwan and Indochina, among other topics.
There were of course disagreeing and agreeing points,
However, America and China both expressed the need for peace
in Asia and the world We can only hope the words of both
countries in the communique were written with sincerity and will
eventually reflect the success of the trip
Referring explicitly to two phrases:
"The United States will work for a just and secure peace
tinned States.
"China will never be a superpower and it opposes hegemony
and power politics of any kind '-China

There's a new music-newer than Joni
Mitchell, American Pie, the Taylor
Family and Mrs. King's rock Queen
Carole
There's a new neon-lighted music that
makes Janis Joplin seem like just
another pretty voice and makes Frank
Zappa the boy next door.
This new multi-dimensional music is
gaining impetus like the sound of
umbilical cords snapping all around the
country.
In an era of environmental health,
health foods and mental health, it's only
natural that there should be Health
Music
Music often has been used as a means
toward health For more than twenty
years, psychologists have used music as
a tool in treatment of mentally
handicapped patients. Opera is wellknown for its Mad Scenes And many
songs-from Deutschland liber Alles to
On. Wisconsin-have provoked an
emotional reaction in their listeners. But
now. music is changing its tune
Two new songwriters are writing

• creatively cathartic music as they revel
and reveal
through musically
•meaningful'' experiences.
It all began about five years ago with
Arthur Janov's controversial Primal
Scream therapy Neurosis, Janov says,
is frozen childhood pain All neuroses are
symptoms for releasing that Primal
Pain, brought about by unfulfilling
childhood experiences relating to
parents.
I.'e points to a single cure The
neurotic person must dismantle his
defenses and return to where he made
the decisions to act out expectations of
others rather than his own feelings.
Janov's theory is complex but. briefly,
the Primal patient must re-live pain to
remove the "curse" in order to
understand his neurotic tensions.
BUT NOW, PRIMAL Scream Mothers
and Fathers have found their way to the
phonograph I)r Janov's best-known
patient is John Lennon, former Beatle.
I.ennon's latest two albums underscore
his therapeutic involvements

In a song called "Mother." he
musically writhes in pain, screaming:
"Mother, you had me, but I never had
you/I wanted you, but you didn't want
me.. Good-byeee "
He ends the album with a short and
snappy song to the tune of Three Blind
Mice: "My Mummy's dead/I can't get it
through my head/I can't explain/so
much pain my Mummy's dead '
Dory Previn's music is of the same
genre When her husband. Andre Previn.
left her for Mia Farrow. Dory's psyche
cracked She was institutionalized
"While I was in the hospital." she has
said, "I started writing to get some
order out of chaos. What I've tried to do
is bring the madness out in the open "
And she's succeeded Maybe too well
Per three albums contain more Mad
Songs than all opera combined. In one
song, she relives her four-month long
sanitarium experience But mostly she
sings about her parents
"Damn you. Motherhow I hate
you/you will never know how deep I
must cling till you release me T could kill

you in your sleep/I would smile to watch
your life blood creep across your
wretched hair yes, of course I love you.
Mother/I'll never leave you.. .1 swear."
This song is dedicated to her father:
"The telephone rang/my sister
calling/Dad is dead?/when did it
happen"' six a.m. she said/did he ask for
me?/what did you say?/never
i mind God is kind."
Songs about parents have changed
somewhat since the days of "I want a
girl, just like the girl..."
Health Music affects the listener, too.
It's easier to work out our own problems
through someone else's efforts And sing
along. We can easily play audio voyeurs
and eavesdrop on other people working
out their neuroses And some of ours
surely overlap
This Health Music has been called
names from Freudian to Fraudulant-but
it's a music that can teach us something
Between Previn and Lennon, there are
five albums to show for it. Might just be
the perfect gift for your parents'
anniversary.

The trip to China has shown both countries thai actions speak
louder than words Hopefully, the communique Will be reflected
in each country's future world actions

renovations
Last week, the Board Ol Trustees allocated $1,700,000 for
residence hall renovations.
It should be good news to the student to learn that the money
will not result in an increase in residence hall fees Instead, the
funds are part of an accumulation of residence hall reserves-the
student is not going to have to pay additional sums for the
renovations
According to President Moore, included in the dormitory
improvements thai are being considered is the possibility of
married Student housing.
If there is ,i strong request for married student housing, it is
hoped that in the future accommodations could be provided at a
low cost for struggling couples
If one of the dormitories were remodeled to suit married
students, then the difficulties surrounding a sophomore's right to
move off campus may bo sol \ ed
Students would no longer be restricted to housing contracts and
married students could have .i closer and cheaper place to live
without the University worrying about building an additional
residence hall.

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains Ihe right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste.
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the F.ditor. CO The BG News, 106
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'WHO WAS THAT ELDERLY, BALDING CHINESE GENTLEMAN WITH LICHARD NIXON?'

campus colloquy

verbal pollution on campuses
By V,iilinin James McGUl
Editors Note: William James McGUl Is
the ltth president of Columbia
University. Dr. McGIII Is one of the
country's
leading
mathematical
psychologists and a specialist in
psychophyslcs.
Students and politicians display rare
unanimity hi their increasing concern for
pollution of our earth and air
I share their disquiet over this
pollution, which is diminishing the
beauty of our environment and the
quality of our lives Because I do. 1
should like to draw attention to another

wine mellows college life
By Joe DeLuca
Guest Student Columnist
My bleak existence here at Bowling Green State
University has exposed me to the significance of a cheap,
swill-like beverage called Boone's Farm Apple Wine
Boone's Farm at BGSU makes a reappearance this
spring. It will attend the Festival of Life and return its
consumer to the days of yesteryear when the Woodstock
nation was a reality and campus cops didn't arrest
unchained dogs
Boonie will take its place beside the University Seal as a
campus pseudo radical recalls the nostalgia of the Kent
State killings, a Free University and how the students
"really ran things" for a couple of days in April a few years
ago.
From inner campus Boonie travels to the Hydraulic
Room for fraternity parties named in its honor All's right
when you' re tight on Boone's Farm
The sorority chicks will dig it because they can always
plead, "It tasted just like my grandpa's homemade apple
juice so I drank a fifth ar . really didn't know what I was
letting him do." The sisters will understand. Boone's
Farm, it lets you be free.
From the frat party Boonie hits the road to Portage
Quarry where it rests peacefully on a limestone shelf
waiting for a naked BGSU couple to emerge from the
water, glistening in the sunlight, to share swigs

It was a hot Saturday afternoon in the dorm so why not.
buy a couple of fifths of Boonie and go skinny dipping0 The
wine makes it fine
BOONIE IS not only fun to drink but its value as an
interior design to a dorm room or apartment is invaluable
Got to have at least ten bottles on your window sills to
impress little brother that you are a college man now and
live the life of luxury and free time.
He'll be amazed when he comes up for a weekend visit,
but don't tell mom and dad What little brother or sister
doesn't know tor anyone else for that matter) is that, of the
ten bottles on the shelf he views with awe, you barfed on
two and stole eight empties from the bottom of the pool at
Greenview.
The bottles symbolize your freedom, virility (she was
great after we drank our Boone's Farm), fantastic social
life, budget and taste in fine liquors as a college student.
Last, but not least, your trusty friend follows you to
graduation. Packing to leave BG for the last time you just
can't bring yourself to pitch away old Boonie
Though your four years at Boring Green State University
have made you a mental throwback in terms of your
education and sense of reality, your Boonie bottle brings
back pleasant memories of the same things your dad
remembers when he looks at that bottle of deigo red in his
den that he hopes the wife and kiddies don't see.

form of pollution which, though it has
gone all but unexamined. is more
destructive of the quality of our
environment than smog, boiling sea
water and jet noise
I have in mind what might be called
"verbal pollution
Any one who listens to what Americans
are saying to one another must have
observed the increasingly acrid quality
of the interchange typical of public life.

Rhetoric is directed chiefly against
administrators and faculty, it is
particularly in evidence on public
occasions, and it develops almost
inevitably on public occasions that have
political overtones
Before the ascendancy of campus
rhetoric,
we universities
prided
ourselves on being centers of civility and
tended to smile at hysterical and violent
emotional language

I AM ESPECIALLY critical ol the
press and certain political leaders,
because they bear a special
responsibility But the problem is hardlv
theirs along 1 have to confess that the
most unadulterated form of verbal
pollution now audible in American life
derives unquestionably from the free
speech areas of our university campuses
It is compounded of wild, hysterical
charges, gross obscenities, dreary
cliches, demagogy and unreason.
The milder manifestations of this
peculiar linguistic form constitute
something that the campus calls
"rhetoric." A form of verbalism in
which hostility, paranoia, and threat
combine to terrify the listener, rhetoric
is delivered in singsong fashion-like a
badly rehearsed state speech-to the
accompaniment of gestures and
grimaces suggesting barely controlled
anger.
One can easily become fascinated by
the color and style of campus rhetoric,
yet I find myself caught up in a sense of
boredom with the ridiculous cliches that^
typify It.
For what can be shallower than the so
expectable denunciations of university
trustees and administrators as fascist
exploiters, running dogs ot the Pentagon,
and lackeys of the imperialists?

Thus when rhetorical pollution hit us in
the mid-60's. it had tremendous impact.
Having now lived through some years of
it, however, we are beginning to

comprehend it in analytical rather than
moralistic terms.
MUCH OF THE powerful impact of
rhetoric as a contrasting style in an
academic community has now
diminished Perhaps now we can begin to
observe what surely is obvious-that
civilized people have never had to talk to
one another in this way in order to put
their arguments across forcefully
Rhetoric loses all this subtle verbal
force in a morass of crude and obscene
cliches. It was once effective in arousing
naive students. Now they and we cry out
for mercy.
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BUT THE DRAMA OF our times, the
marches, street fights, tear gas, arrests
and trials are such that we are drawn
inevitably to listen. The rhetorical
practices typical of campus free-speech
areas are easily identifiable as a highly
stylised and ritualistic form of social
conflict.
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'Students fear instructor retaliation'
• frontpage 1
Although the department
is trying to set up a
grievance committee to handle such complaints, Dr.
Miesle said his first reaction
when confronted with a student complaint is to advise
the student to discuss the
problem with his instructor.
Ke said he himself can't be
expected to make a decision
right on the spot when all he
hears is the student's side of
the story.
"UNFORTUNATELY, I
rarely see such students
again because they fear
retaliation if they say something to the instructor." he
said
"I
sympathize with
these students, because it's a
tragic situation " Dr Miesle
said. "If students view the
faculty as a bunch of ogres.

how are we ever going to
teach them anything"'
However, he said if a student insists on total anonymity whenever the department investigates a complaint, "it violates the right
of the accused to face the
accuser. It's not fair to stand
behind a wall and accuse a
professor of anything
"If he (the instructor)
does retaliate, then there is
a basis for action against
that instructor," he said
After a personal meeting
with the instructor, he said a
surprising number of students at least understand
why the instructor acted as
he did. even if they still don't
agree with his decision.
However, Dr Miesle said
his department is still not
organized in the area of
grievances "since it's such a
complicated problem."
"WE DONT want a sys-

Panther leader
to talk tonight
Vic Grayson, director of the Toledo Black Panther's community action programs, will speak tonight at 7 in the Historical Suite. Union.
Grayson will discuss the Panthers' free breakfast and
lunch programs and other community projects.
Last quarter. $2,000 in meal coupons donated to the "Feed
the Children" campaign were used to purchase food from
dormitory cafeterias. The food was then given to the Toledo
Black Panthers and the Wood County Opportunity Center fur
distribution among needy families
HOWEVER, this quarter the campaign still needs $1.800 In
match last quarter's donations, according to Calvin Stewart,
a coordinator for the campaign
He explained that the coupons are taken to the cafeterias
and exchanged for canned goods, frozen meat, bread, and
other basic foods
About $25,000 worth of coupons were not used last quarter,
according to Jerry Borer, another coordinator.
Borer said if every student would donate three dollars
worth of coupons this quarter they could collect about
$18,000
All coupons can be turned in at Box 12. University Hall
Donations will also be accepted to pay for gas and rental
charges for a van used for distributing food.

tern that will be abused or
misused." he said. "And we
don't want to set up a process that will force the student to go through it each
time he has a complaint.''
Last quarter it took weeks
for the University to decide
whether or not Dr. Arlo
Boggs was justified in his
decision to throw two students out of his organic
chemistry class
.The Student Appeals
Board finally ruled in favor
of Roger Harshfield and Jim
Goodwin, juniors in the College of Arts and Sciences
However, by the time the
decision was made, the students had lost so much classtime the board had to recommend they receive "WP's"
in the course
Special
arrangements had to be
made for them to satisfactorily complete
"the
learning which they under
took in the course
Part of the problem
results from a lack of know
ledge, on the pan of both the
students and the faculty,
about exactly what channels
to follow when there is a
disagreement over a grade
or any other aspect of a
course
THE STUDENT Code and
the Faculty Handbook outline specific procedures for
cases involving academic
honesty.
But what happens in cases
involving personal attitudes"
"The problem starts when
the student says he was
wronged, states his case,
and has a good case, but can
do nothing about it." Toalston said
In this situation, the best

answer now is to work things
out with the individual
faculty member, who probably hates the student anyway or else the problem
wouldn't have arisen," he
said.
Most administrators agree
if a student believes he has
been wronged, he should
first meet with the instructor. Then, if he does not
receive satisfaction, move
up to the department chairman, the college and finally,
the president
Lasher admitted there are
really no sanctions that can
be used against a professor
who insists on grading a student on criteria other than
than directly related to the
course The college can
make recommendations, but
he said it can not force an
instructor to change a grade
HE SAID the only defense
a student has is to demand at
the beginning of the quarter
that the instructor specify
course objectives, materials
to be covered and grading
procedures
"Students can easily ask
this, but they don't." he said
Last quarter, the College
of Arts and Sciences recommended that all departments
set up grievance committees
for cases involving grade
disputes.
Howard Shine, assistant
dean in the college, said
those committees would
include faculty members
knowledgeable in the discipline in question, but not
involved in the student's
first course evaluation
The committee would then
be asked without knowledge
ol the first grade-to review

FLORIDA

all assignments completed
by the student and make a
second evaluation.
"This is fair to both the
student and the instructor."
Shine said "The student has
his work evaluated by a committee of persons knowledgeable in the field, and
the professor has a check
upon his evaluation procedures by his peers "
HE SAID he expected the
instructor involved would be
required to abide by the
committee's decision.
"There's not much sense in
establishing such a procedure if the instructor
won't allow the second grade
to stand." he said
However, some instructors have indicated that even
if a committee finds an
instructor in the wrong, it
should only have the power
to recommend a change, not
enforce one.
The reasoning behind the
argument is if the instructor
doesn't make the change, he
will be punished in the long
run when he comes up for
promotion.
Lasher called that argument typical of the "whitewash we have all over the
University."
He said unless "streams of
people" had been "pouring
in" to complain about the
instructor, he's still get the
promotion
He also labeled the entire
committee concept a "copout "
"WHY SIT around listening to a grievance if there is
no way for the committee
members to view the student

B°s\

Round Trip Bus Fare $55.00
March 17-25 (Spring Break)
Sign Up - U.A.O. Of/ice - Now!

Bring a hearty appetite and

in
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in the actual classroom
situation?" he said.
The only alternative to the
present situation would be to
give blanket department
examinations in all courses,
he said. Although it isn't a
favorable alternative, he
said it would give a department more control over
grading methods.
"When you come right
down to it. what is the problem?" Lasher asked "A student feels he's been discriminated against.
"What are the causes'" He
believes his instructor ren
dered an unfair grade
"What is the solution''
There isn't any."

Members of th. BG Student Co-op toko
information on books ttudonts or. off.ring
for .xchong..

Aid forms ready tomorrow
Applications lor scholarships. Kducational
Opportunity Grants and National Defense
Student Loans for the 1972-7.1 academic WMI
will be available Wednesday and Thursday in
the second floor lounge. Student Services
Bldg
Students with at least a 1.0 accumulative
average may apply for University
scholars!, ips
Educational Opportunity Grants are
available for students with exceptional
financial need The University is icquircd to
match each grant with a University
Scholarship, Ohio Instructional
Grant,
National Defense Student I.oan or campus
employment
Long-term National Defense Student Loans

are available to undergraduate and graduate
students Undergraduates must have at least
a 2.0 accumulative average and a 2.0 average
for the quarter prior to applying for the loan
in order to qualify for assistance.
Student* must be enrolled for at least 12
credit hours per quarter and must prove
financial need in order to receive any of the
above scholarships.
Students must complete the institutional
application and submit the American College
Testing Family Financial Statement to The
American College Testing Program. Box
1000. Iowa City. Iowa. 52240
After Thursday, applications will be
available in the Student Financial Aids
Office. 305 Student Services Bldg.

Sorority Rush Sign Up
Tuesday Feb. 29 through
Thursday March 2

9 A.M. to 5 P.M. Panhel Office
315 Student Services Bldg.
$1.50 Registration Fee

TODAY ONLY!!
FAMOUS MAKE DRESS SHIRTS

3 for $10.00
for a great steak dinner
Tuesday is Family Night at Ponderosa from
4 P.M. on. A $1.39 Family Steak, baked potato.
salad and roll, all lor S9(. Every Tuesday.

FAMOUS MAKE NECKTIES $ 1.99
GOLF KNIT SHIRTS AND
DOUBLE KNIT ENSEMBLES

- - ft/ ^-aI 5 % OFF
(AL TERATIONS INCLUDED)

PONDEROSA STEAK HOUSE
f WOOSTMSTACRO'SHlOM
THE FOOTBALL STADIUM

NICHOLS
(Hir 0cnllemei.'s Clothier

DOWNTOWN BOWUNG GREEN

AMERICAN TOP 40

SUNDAYS
1 - 4 P.M.

WAWR
93.5 FM

BROUGHT
TO YOU
IN PART BY
PENDLET0N REALTY
'LASALLES
VATAN'S IMPORTS
• FALCON PIZZA
•STADIUM VIEW SUNOCO
SOUTH SIDE SIX
FINDERS RECORDS
FALCON PLAZA MOTEL
BOWLING GREEN MOTOR
SALES

Stroh's...Ironi one beer lover to another.
IMmomutni COMMNY. ormotT. MICHIGAN <*:tt

Pea)* 4/Th* M f**w». Tueastsry, NWvoty ». I»7J
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According to Dr. Cooper,
students graduating between

-

now and Sept. 1 will be certi-

Michael McGuinness, freshman

StQr-tlin(]

(AeVS),

a

member of the

Cluster College, takes time out to dress up his sneakers for the

fied to leach physical educa-

DOM/NO'S

spring season

tion in kindergarten through
12th
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grade

and

health

in

grades seven to 12.

MIDNIGHT SHOW - SATURDAY. MARCH 4

FREE pOKES
WITH ONE
LARGE
PIZZA

TD WTXAJUJ OF ID

at the CLA-ZEl THEATRE, presented by
ALPHA PHI OMEGA. Proceeds go to CHARITY.
ALL SEATS - $1. Doors Open 11:30 p.m.

WHAT'S THE GHETTO
ALL ABOUT?
FREE COKE
WITH ONE

Hear Dr. Harold Rose,
eminent black geographer.

SMALL
PIZZA

I P.M. - CAPITOL RM. - WED.. MAR. 1

GIVE A DAMN!
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FEATURING —
Char Broiled Steaks and

rail Hov 372-2.%?

Chops
Full

Course

Family

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Dinner

It VARIETIES
PANCAKES & WAFFLES
Open Tuei. thru Sal.
7:38-1.
Sundays 7:30-7:M

Tuesday Feb.». 1972
Sludenl Wotshippmn Service. I'ruul Chapel. 6pm
University Karate Club. Forum, Student Services Bid* 7
Itpm All interested men & women welcome
Sailing Club. 226 Overman Tall. 7 30pm Beginners sailing
lessons and tactics will be taught

412 EAST WOOSTKR
BANQUET ROOM

Newman Center Conference Room. 7 30pm Mrs Martha
Kckman. will discuss "The Role of Women in the Church "

I00N SPECIALS DAILY

Commuter Center Poetry Reading Series. Commuter
Center Lounge. 8 15pm Jim Uarnhausen will read

BSA 6W for sale rebuilt
cnKine K'«»*l COftdHKM call
DaieX.2 6.186
■ I'jrley Shovel 74 custom.
supei clean 352-7135 eve
67Cheselleblur nuik, nflii
see .it I'jglui I IV/.i HI
4364.352 7571

m

ATTENTION!
Mis Biown. Resident Manayci al

VILLAGE GREEN APTS.
480 Lehmann (across tracks from
Hydraulic Room)
has I muni a way fin you In
make the summer nuaiter
more comloilable and
enioyable1 Her ser.iets aie
1. Ail Conditioning

2

DOOR CHARGE

WITH THIS AD.

HALF PRICE
Ride needed to Columbus
Thm s March 2. will pay call
372 5206

Life is ours to build, to have,
to keep ...
The Senior Challenge is a
way to insure ...
Not only our lives,
but others' also.
Support life --

Co-ed
needed for
It
housework
Part time,
flexible hrs detent pav Call
352-6668 between 6*

Call her at 352 5352 anytime

GIVE A DAMN.
USE A CONDOM

And now many of tha bast brands of condoms are available by mail
and delivared to you In a plain package to protect your privacy To
discover some of our remarkable condoms for yourself, order one of
our sampler packs today Or send for our fraa Illustrated brochure.
1 J.000 taUselss Customers
Our fine products and rapid service have won tha praise of customers
all over tha country. For example. Creig Luoma of Tacoma. Washington
writes. "Very pleased with your sample pack
particularly impressed
by tha two British imports. Am ordering more " Donald Cunningham of
Avon by-ihe-Sei Naw Jersey, adds 'Thank you tor sparing ma contact
with tha 'under tha counter' attitudes toward contraceptives so often
(seed in stores." And Qary L Hess of Ithaca. Naw York, comments
"It was the fastest I ever received anything Thanks "
To order your sampler pack of these remarkable condoms, simply
use tha coupon below. All orders are filled tha aama day received and
are shipped in a plain package Satisfaction Is gusranteed. or simply
return the unused portion of your order for a full refund

,U. 17114
•lease rash ths following at plain
Q Sampler Met of 13 aiierterl
coaearn alas illustrated bredam
jaarrteaag cemeittt selectiea. *4.
O Mrn uateler laaUaHag It
assert**- ceadoat (3 each ef ( different erases), pan illustrated Ira
dam. leiljS
OWaslrated brochure ear,, jest

Alpenhorn Specials

w/meat sauce, Italian Salad,
Bread & Butler
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I enclose peymat la full Mtfer year
■oaey-bacii goffsotee.
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Typewriter.
adding
machine, calculator, sales &
sen-ice
Better
Business
Machines i Majestic Painl
Bldg(227S Main 352 7780
Watch Adjustment, watch
repairing, watch cleaning
fast guaranteed service al
TI'E
WORKING
I'AND
CRAFT CENTER
515
Conneaut

• Sandwiches
• Meatball

PERSONALS
REWARD
person
took
vellow-cuvrred journal &
Black li White paper Irom
Eng office in Jan please
return
to
Box
A-25.
Offenhauer B Sentimental
value, no good to others

Will buy meal
price 352 0726

tickets

'■

Phi Mu POPE Marathon
Auditions Need good talent
24186 evenings between S &
B lor aifo
Truck with the trackman
(let hot with I'EAT. Dance
M Men s Gym

• Stacked Ham

• Stacked Corned Beef
• Italian Salami
• Stacked Roast Beef

.niy $1.00
downtown
BG

»>■■»!■■ Haass II mi Haa-ln

G

JOBS ON SHIPS.
Men
Women
Perfect summer
job or career No experience
required
Excellent
pay
Worldwide travel Send $2
for info Seafax. Box 1239
OB, Seattle, Wash 98111

Need someone to translste
into Nigerian St Vietnamese
some documents concerning
Bialran and
Vietnamese
wars Call 352-0726

• Vz Spaghetti - V2 Lasagna

IMtfV
<*r

For wedding gills oi othei
occasions • see VATAN's 11W
N Mam

Experienced
typist
dissertation
theses, term
papers, exctllent copv. low
rales 354-7571

SENIOR CHALLENGE

on a bun or Italian bread

mssssz

JOB OPPORTUNITY

WILL DO TYPING phone
3529385

tile the *0'*y 0 i c ifi t'S i on B f\o» il e»f" ™n*'
Making love it great. And if you really giva a damn about both your
lives... you'll want to protact har against accidental pregnancy. By
lifting a man'a contracoptiva that's baan daaignad not only with protection m mind, but with plaasure aa wall. For today's naw condoms
are exquisitely sensitive, whikt still providing tha aama dapandabls
protection tha condom has always baan noted tor'

dive your Piixa driver a tip
even if it's only 05.

SERVICES OFFERED

Support the

4. SPECIAl SUMMER
QUARTER RATES111

Madame Sara, reader &
advisor special with this ad
15 reading for $2 417 W
Stale St Fremont Kfoa
from post office

HELP WANTED

30'x 50 pool

3. Laige recieation tooni

Sign up Sorority Kn-.ii u |
PANI'ELOFFICk

2 F roommates
SprMkf Call 352-7894

aVaJa4lMlls.IIISaa.Sa1.
12MlS*a.
tH»0aiyia.ransa>e<asH1la>

Closed out of English 394'
Try English 206 it meets all
requirements
CREATIVELY
COMING
SOON'
LASALLES
SPRING
COLLEGE NIGirr WATCI'
FOR DETAILS

7653
65 VW Sedan headers Moral
shifter, new ladial Urea
excellent condition .154 OV"
dftei 5pm
Preferred ProperUCN offers
CI'KRRY PILL VILLAGE
w exclusive 4Ds Club .ind
cherry WIMK. Rec
Centu
Mi>del open 7 days a wk 8-!i
MM Kn
I 5 Sat and Sun
Napoleoa Rd phone SM-W7I

oi 352 7324
2 bdrm trailer close to
campus 354-5625
Immed
occup
I man needed Spring Qtr
Was 65 mo now 50 mo Call
doug 152 0753
Wanted
1
female
to
sublease tor Spring and M
Summer
Valenline
Apt
$50 mo 352-6484

Comma; soon' LASAU.K s
Spring College Night Watch
for details

1 K lor Spring, furnished, air
cond. 2 baths. SM per
month .will bargain call 352SW«alter6 30

BEYOND TI'E ORDINARY
A TRIP TO TI'E MOON
COSTS MORE than a trip to
TI'E WORKING
I'AND
CRAFT CENTER iSavethe
difference for your old age)
515 Conneaut-free parking.
too
VOTE lor a COOL SPRING
Vote
'STUDENT UNITY
PARTY."
Congratulations lo Russ and
Rene* on your ATO Alpha
Chi panning The Brothers
Michael Paul Eight weeks
and sUII feeling happy I love
you.Sistkt .
Sign up - Sorority Rush 9-5
Panhel office
FOR SALE OR RENT
Pealal Spolmalic
f 13
55mm lens Brand new 33*0.

I M Sprg. Sum $55 mo
WintrhopN S52-5679

Seiv 67 Opel Good nind
bOftofftl ovtl MM ' -ill 352
70VI [rant-Mom

Need 1 F grad share apt
Spi Qtr Call 353-7873 alter
7 00

SST is Service to students
give il a chance Vole March

1 or 2 rmmales needed
CPKAP-K244II

F rmte needed Sum
call 352-0012

Natural color portrait For
appointment call 353-5885
PAGER STUDIO

Sign Up - Sorority Rush 9 5
Panhel Ollice

1 F roommate lo
apt
soon
as
Cherry
I'lll
carpeted. I month
Call 2 4026 or 2

67 Chevy 4 tJOOl1
V8
automatic, pnwei steering
$450. 372 1076

65 Pont LcnuH food cond
Neodi IriM best oltei su
RIDES

NKKDED
sublease
possible
furnished
free rent
4822

1 M for Spring. 5 rm apt.
lum. 1150 for quarter. 3536114 alter 6 30
1 or 2 M roommates needed
desperately lor Spr Qtr
Winthrop South call 352-71*1
Bowling
Green's only
exclusive recreation room
I'eated
Indoor
Pool-Gas
Fireplace-Parly
Room
w kitchen facilities and baroutside Courtyard w.patios
and gas grills Dance AreaLocker
Rooms
all
this
oltered
by
Preferred
Properties ph 352-9373 or
352 7S24
Single bdrm apt fum or
unlum 6 or 12 mo lease
352 TtM
CAMPUS MANOR - behind
Burger Chef for the fmest in
campus living. Furnished
complete. FULL security
system PARKING. SP/OPS.
CLASSROOMS.
DOWNTOWN. CI'URCI'ES
all at your front door Ph.
3529302 or 3527365 alter
epm

Save the News

Qtr

needed

M i male needed Spr Qtr
Ridge Manor $70, 352 7725
Preferred Properties offers
CHERRY (MIX VILLAGE
w exclusi\e 4Ds Club and
Cherry wood Rec
Center
Model open 7 days a wk 8-5
Moo KM 1-5 Sat and Sun
MopoleoaRd Phone 352 -9378
or 352 7324
M roommate for Spring Qtr
March
free.
Winthrop
Terrace Noith 352-6657 after

5, Bob
1 F rmte Sum June free 3520063
Wanted 2 male roommates Spring Winthrop South Call
352-5412
F roommate needed Spring
call 352-0596 MARCP FREE
SUBLEASE
SPRING
ONLY good location' 3-4
man cheap call 352-6092
Wanted female roommate,
for next year, at Univ.
Village Apis Call now 372-

5134
Male roommates now 353
per month good deal 354-5473
F
rmte Spr
Close to
campus' Reduced rent 3530771
Bowling
Green's only
exclusive recreation room
Pealed
Indoor
poll-Gas
Fireplace-Parly
Room
w kitchens facilities and
bar-Outside
Courtyard
w 'patios and gas grillsDance Area-Locker Rooms,
all this offered by Preferred
Properties ph 352-8371 or
3527324
Now leasing.
1
and 2
bedroom
apartments
spring, summer, fall, low
rales. 9 month leases.
Penc3*ton Really Co 3SS3641
WANTED I F roommate
Spr
Qtr
350 mo
plus
utilities 352 7325
Male
roommate.
356 00 month 352-9253
NORTH GROVE APTS i
bedroom
townhouse.
UNFURNISHED UN per
mon
NINE
MONTH
LEASES 353-5991 or 353 3641
Extra nice large. 2 bedroom
apt* E Merry St 17* per

student Phone »J-7»
GREENVIEW APTS tenting
for Fall 1 L 2 mo leases
Pool rec it laundry rooms
Oi
roast
Serious
but
swinging management Sec
Big John 24pm 352 1195
Apartments and rooms near
campus, summer or fall
phone 352 7365
PENDLETON
REALTY
offers 3 man $65, 4 man •
|&6 2 bedroom-*
bath
furnished 777 Manville Ave
353 3641
Preferred Properties offers
(PERRY I'll.I VILLAGE
w exclusive 4Ds Club and
Cherry wood
Rec
Room
Center Model open 7 days a
wk 8-5 Mon-Fn 1-5 Sat and
Sun Napoleon Rd phone 352
9378 or 352-7324
Female roommate needed
Spring Qtr Will negotiate
rent 353-6811
Mature male to share house
in Portage $65. 352-7135 eve
Mature female, room &
board in private home. Call
354-3473 after 3pm
Sublet
2 man
apt
ot
Greenvtew available Mar 1
Ph 354-7265
If you are looking for a clean
reasonable room lor Spr
Qtr come to the Ross I'otel
102 N Prospect or call 354
6*41
Apt to sublet summ 2 man
fum All utls pd Arrange
own price Ph 352-0*75
Maleisi
or
femaleisi
wanted to sub. apt. lor Sum.
Air-cond
poo' CHEAP"
Call 352-7439
Bowling
Green s
only
exclusive recreation room.
Healed
Indoor
Pool-Gas
Fireplact-Parly
Room
w/kitchen facilities and bar
Outside Courtyard w patios
and gas grins-Dance AreaLocker
rooms all
this
offered
by
Preferred
Properties ph 352-9371 or
352-7324
Need 1.2 or 3 F r mate Spr
QtrMS/moea 352-4395
F r mate wanted, come to
Winthrop So Apt 3*7 alter I
Sublease - Summer only.
airconditioned.
fully
finished Dirt Cheap rates'
Call 352 5626 anytime
Urgent' Need F rmte Spr.
MARO' FREE 352-744*
F needed Spring Qtr on
room call Sue alter S: 3543062 I blk from campus
6 houses for real. 24 people.
Summer or Fall, srudeat
irafr 352*162
Need I F. 350 month an
deposit immed or ASpr Cast
352,0659
-
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Political science students have formed a
student union to serve as a channel for airing
grievances and resolving difficulties within the
political science department.

The Political Science Student Union
materialized as the result of a student meeting
last November with Dr. Gerald Rigby.
chairman of the department.

Student Union
THE UNION has been organised to:
-Serve as a discussion center and forum for
materializes in relevant
issues confronting the political
science department.
-Provide a channel of communication
political science between
the departments staff and the
students.
-Give students who have a genuine interest
in departmental affairs a perspective from
which to view those affairs and institute means
for expanding their interests through direct
involvement in departmental activities.

At its first official meeting Jan. 21, the union
organized a committee to formulate an
effective method to evaluate instructors in the
department.
Committee members are Harley Davidson,
junior (AftS); Carol Gale, freshman (A&S);
Herman tfeydinger. junior (A&S); Kathy
Hinding, sophomore (A&S); and David Kitzler,
junior (A&S).

rather than an organization with designated
leaders.
Tom Nicholas, junior (A&S). said the union
has to avoid an organizational hierarchy in
order to maintain equal relations between
students.
"The union awakens students to relevant
grievances, and this is what will keep the
organization together," he said

THE UNION is also seeking to gain a greaier
student voice in department committees.
Steve Baker, graduate student in political
science, said there is no operating policy
within the department that prevents students
from participating on committees.
Union members have already been
permitted to interview prospective faculty
members.
According to George Pate, junior (Ed l. the
union operates strictly as a discussion group

BAKER SAID students attending union
meetings "get a basis for a working

Justice system
changes asked
Bennett
Cooper,
commissioner of corrections
for Ohio, advocated changes
in the prison and criminal
justice systems, yesterday
during a speech in the
Alumni Room.
The current criminal
justice system is built on
punishment, which must
occur immediately after the
illegal act in order to be
effective. Cooper said
But because of the time

interrelationship between students and
faculty."
Meetings are open to all political science
majors, minors, graduate students and other
interested persons.
Information about union activities is
regularly posted on a bulletin board across
from the political science department's offices
in Williams Hall.

Women: looking beyond 'house' work
By Karel Kiag
aid Nancy Wygant
The number of women
workers in the labor force
has increased sharply since
1960
According to the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, this growth
has been noticed particularly in the number of
women in professional
fields
In fact, the growth rate for
women in these occupations
is eight per cent greater than

that experienced by men
during the same period
There are a number of
explanations
for
the
increase.
FIRST, more women than
men are graduating from
college
Second, these women
graduates are working
whether they are married or
single.
And third, they are entering professional fields other
than
teaching
i although

some have been able to
obtain teaching positions I. **
Efforts are being made all
over the country to improve
women's representation in
professions which have been
traditionally dominated by
men However, more effort
has been made to employ
men in those professional
occupations
traditionally
held by women.
Elementary teaching and
nursing are two areas where
a concerted effort has been
made to employ men
Since elementary education and teaching in general
is an over-crowded area, the
women college graduate is
not only faced with fewer job
opportunities, she is also
confronted by the man who
may also want to teach
THUS todays female
graduate must look elsewhere to find employment
and satisfaction.
What kinds of professional
occupations
are
other
women college graduates
going into''
The efforts to '' make it" in
traditional male occupations
have had some limited
results
Although the proportion of
women in medicine, dentistry, law. engineering, the
natural sciences, architecture, news editing and
reporting, and college teaching remains small, those
who have "made it" generally have been highly

Dr. Michael Moore, associate professor of
history, displays his form in a slightly preseason spring football game which took place
in front of Prout Hall yesterday.

Loan checks available
tomorrow, Thursday
Students may pick up their
National Defense Student
Loan checks for spring

WBGU to hold
free forum
concert Wed.
WBGU-FM. 88.1... is
sponsoring Bowling Green's
first free forum concert
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the
Student Services Forum.
Included in the concert are
Fiely and Kresak, a folk
rock group. Our Gang, a jazz
xk group, the Bowling
i.ntn Gospel Singers and
the Bowling Green String
Quartet.
"This is the first time this
sort of thing has been done
on campus." said Mel
Martin, news and public
affairs director of the
station. "If the crowd is
good, we may continue the
concerts in the future."
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quarter Wednesday and
Thursday in the second floor
lounge. Student Services
Bldg.

Masters degrees also can
be obtained here in sociology, psychology, business
areas and in the natural
sciences.
A masters degree would
prepare a woman for an
entry level position and mayaim afford her with greater
opportunities for promotion.
However, to become a
medical doctor, lawyer, den
list or engineer, additional
work beyond the bachelor of
arts or science degree would
have to be taken elsewhere.
IF THE BGSU woman is
committed to teaching, she
needs not only to become a
specialist in one area, but
also to obtain competency in
other areas This will open
more job opportunities not
only in education, but in
other types of institutions as
well
It is very apparent that
unless a woman looks
beyond the traditional
occupations which have been
open to her in the past,
strong competition is going
to develop among women on
this and other campuses as
well as with older women
who are seeking to re-enter
the world of work.
No matter which occupation or field a woman
chooses, she definitely is
going to be competing for the
job with a man.
Are women prepared for
this?
Apparently some are or

SOME AREAS, such as
sociology,
social
work,
psychology, medicine and
allied medical health fields,
require more than a fouryear program.
Since this University does
not have complete programs
in some allied medical
health fields and physical
and occupational therapy,
women here need to transfer
to other universities to
obtain
the
professional
courses and internships
required
However, the Colleges of
Business Administration and
Arts and Sciences do have
four-year programs in
accounting.
mathematics,
natural sciences, nursing,
finance, journalism > statistics and marketing
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Vassarette

352-9014
1530E. W00STER

separates
Choose Tops and Bottoms
Separately For Perfect Fit

The Black Panther Party

Playwear, Daywear
Sunwear, Swimwear

of Toledo
He will speak about Panther programs in Toledo,
especially the breakfast program.

Vassarette
Swim Bod its"
combine fun,
fashion and fit! The bra tops, bikini and shorts
are sold separately to assure your customer of
a perfect fit
on the beach, under the water,
after the tide Take your pick of five colorful
prints
all quick-drying, color-last 100%
Enkalura
nylon tricot with nylon tricot lining

FOR

Wow! Look!! Something for'
nothing!!
Free black olives, or green
peppers, or white onions I
I (very colorful) for your I
pizza at Pisanello's 352-1
5166 (if you forget that I
number, look in the yellow I
pages under Plumber). Re-1
I member we said OR - so §
! don't try to order a black 1
I olives, green peppers, white |
\ onions pizza, unless you're 1
a vegetarian. If you think 1
i this is a nothing give-away, 1
\ wait until next week. (This I
i offer expires when the can |
I. opener breaks).

Grand Ballroom
Admission $1.00

) i

VIC GRAYSON speaks for

FEB. 29 - TUESDAY - 7:00 P.M.

NOTHING

Saturday, March 4-8:00 P.M.

24 HRSERVICE

2-24-72

SOMETHING

Come see John Kolisch

|MHI««

ROAD SERVICE
ALL TYPES OF
REPAIR WORK

>%

CENTRE DRUG SPECIAL

tlP
fiP
(IP
HP
dp

Reg.

NOW ONLY

Spray 2 ei, Reg. 4.03

$2.00

$1.29

CLAIROL Pssssst or Mini Mist
7
Inst. Dry Shampoo
««

$1.75

$1.13

Skinny Dip Cologne

SCHICK instamatk adj.
razor bands 5's

$1.00

CONTAC Cold Capsules 10s

$1.69

97c

BUFFERIN 225s

$3.29

$2.27

66c

FANNY FARMER CANDIES now at Vi PRICE
AUTHfSf AT

The Corner of N. MAIN and E. WOOSTER

The conditions
under
which a person commits a
crime do not exist in the'
prison, but still exist in
the community where the;
crimes were committed, he ;'.
said
To solve this problem,
Cooper advocated expanding
community-based
"-.;
rehabilitation programs.
Forty per cent of those In
prison do not belong there
and would profit more when
put into academic and
vocational programs in the
communily, he said.

WANT YOUR MIND BLOWN?

imittlllliiriit

SNAP ON
WHEEL ALIGNMENT

Kimberly Anne

endless hours have been
greatly reduced by modern
technology
It is also probable that if
she is married, her husband
may not be as oriented to
having his wife at home. I'e
may also like the additional
money she brings in.
She is more aware of the
world around her and less
dependent on him
Some disadvantages may
occur during the early child
rearing years, but today's
college graduate will need
the type of education which
will allow her to develop a
career which will permit reentry to the world of work
after her children become
less dependent on her.

IT IS apparent from mini
erous articles and testimonials that full-time housework is not as consuming or
fulfilling to women as it once
was.
The cooking and cleaning
chores which used to take

SUNOCO

Phil and Anita

Educational Opportunity
Grant checks for spring
quarter will be available
Wednesday at the bursar's
office, window six. first floor
of the Administration Bldg.

they would not be out in the
working world, holding
highly regarded positions
which were taboo some 10
years ago.
What other reasons are
there for women to go to
work?
They either need to support themselves and. or want
to help out their economic
situation by supplementing
the family income.

STADIUM VIEW

Congratulations

After Thursday, checks
may be picked up at the
Student
Financial Aid
Office. 305 Student Services
Bldg
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talented and strongly motivated.
The numbers are increasing in law and medicine. For
example. Ohio State University has admitted an
unprecedented number of
women to these two colleges
for fall quarter. 1972. The
number of women in chemistry and the natural
sciences is also increasing
However, more progress
is being made in the social
sciences, psycholoogy. allied
medical health technologies,
physical and occupational
therapy, recreation, personnel work, mathematics,
statistics, finance and
marketing

lapse between the act
committed
and
the
beginning of the trial, the
effectiveness of punishment
is questionable, he said.
"The
criminal
justice
system is highly selective In
who it sends to prison,"
Cooper said. "In the end, It
is the defense attorney, the
prosecuting attorney and the
judge who decide who goes
toprison."
Cooper said evidence: >
indicates that the longer an;X
inmate is confined, the; .■
harder it is for him to adjust
to society when he is set-:
free
'' Keep people out of prison: I
if it is at all possible." he
said. "If a person is '■
confined, it is imperativethat he gets out as quickly at-: possible."

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge
9:30 AM: TO
5:30 P.M. '

-v

8

I
510 2-Dr Sedan
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| Drive a Datsun... ■
then decide.
I
Today at
I
Turnpike Travelers
222 N. Main
I
|
352-6905

:DATSUN;

■ FROM NISSAN WITH PRIM ■

i SALES & SERVICE I
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Cagers split with Illinois teams
By JACK CABLE
The Bowling Green
Falcons split in their
basketball games with the
state of Illinois the last three
days.
On Saturday, BG upset
Loyola. 77-74, but last night
they ran into the hardcharging Northern Illinois
Huskies and came away on
the short end, 102-81
The Falcons were able to
stay with the Huskies for the
first 30 minutes of the

contest but in the final ten,
BG Just wore-out and didn't
have any "go power" left.
With 8:46 to play the
Falcons had cut the Huskies
half-time margin of eight
(48-42) in half (four) but then
Nil) pulled away and the
only BG points in the next
7:20 were by Le Henson
(five).
HENSON WAS the high
man for Bowling Green with
29 points. That mark
established a new seasonhigh point total by an
individual Henson was II of

22 from the field and five of
six from the free line.
"Leplayed a great game,"
said BG coach Pat Kaley.
"He shot real well but he
just got tired and I had to
take him out."
A large part of the reason
Henson got tired was that he
had to follow around ailAmerican candidate Jim
Bradley most of the night.
Bradley, a demon on the
boards notched 30 points and
pulled down 18 missed shots.
But where the game was
lost was at the guard spots

according to Haley.
•Their guards were the
difference, I mean the real
difference. You know that
Bradley is going to get his
but their guards, just killed
us."
The starting backcourtduo
at NIU hit for 39 points and
pulled down another 18
rebounds. Larry Jackson,
who had been averaging
"only" 13 points a game, hit
for 22 markers and also
pulled down 14 rebounds.
THE BOARD work of the
Huskies proved more than

Wissman sparks upset
By KENNY WHITE
Sports Writer
CKICAGO-The Bowling
Green basketball team
scored another first in this
long season struggle Then'
news worthy accomplishment-they won their
first 11'.id game
One aspect of the win that
took place at Loyola
(Chicago) was thai Jack
Wissman provided Ihe MCM
sary spark that gave the Falcons their lourth win of the
year.
Wissman was the talk of
the victory because he had
broken the tough press that
the Ramblers threw al the
Falcons I'e did an excellent
job in running the show and
keeping Ihe game at the
tempo Coach I'at Daley
wanted
11 was Wissman. along
with his teammate Jim
Kindle, who was involved in
that New Year's F.ve grease
fire that sidelined him for a
month Jack suffered a very
badly burned hand and it was
expected thai he would be
through for the resl of the
season
Things started looking up
for Wissman as Kindle
returned to the line-up for
the Western Michigan game.
Wissman then started the
long trail to a comeback two
weeks after Kindles return.
WISSMAN WHO had
earned a starting position
before the fire was given a
shot at a forward position
against Marshall and Notre
Dame
When Daley tried to add
some extra fire power lo his
backonirt. he inserted Wissman to help try to put "the
rock in the hole " During his
freshman year Jack was the
leading scorer on the team
Jack drew his first star!
ing assignment against the

Kenl State Flashes last
week He drew the lask of
guarding the Flashes' tough
guard, Ruben Vance. I'e did
a really good job on the
Flashes ace, and of running
the offensive show
The only set-back Jack has
had since his return to the
lineup has been with the
mobility of his badly burned
hand During the games,
Wissman has had problems
with (he many little cuts on
his hand that are not fully
healed
In the second half of the
Loyola game the referees

had to change the ball
because Jack's hand was
bleeding so badly. He also
had to have his protective
wrapping changed
EVEN THOUGH he
scored nine points in the contest. Jack's greatest
contribution was made at the
charily line. He sank some
very important free throws
that helped secure the game
for the Falcons.
When LaRue Martin fouled
out with 26 seconds left, the
crowd gave him a five-minute standing ovation. Jack

had to shoot two very important throws with the arena
patrons shouting and
screaming. Great concentration helped him can two foul
shots and make the score 7774.
"What can you say about
his performance?" Haley
said in the Falcon locker
room.
"He was cool, calm and he
helped us in the clutch situations," Haley added. The
main thing that impressed
Haley was that Jack did not
let Ihe Ramblers press frustrate him.
Wissman was the slaying
influence throughout the contest, because he was breaking Loyola's morale by jusl
staying in the game with his
bleeding hand Even the man
who was guarding Jack
became perturbed and
started slapping at his hand.
While he was toweling
himself off in front of his
locker Jack said, "I'm glad
we won. but I didn't feel confident out there because of
my hand! I felt pretty good
at the guard spot but when
my hand got sore, I had trouble shaking my man." he
added
For now he is Haley's ace
and making things happen in
the patched up Falcon backcourt.
If ever a player has played
on sheer guls and determination. Jack Wissman is thai
typeol player, hands down.

G

Jack Wittman (44) drives for the basket in
latt weekend's 77-74 upset of Loyola in
Chicago. Wittman wat the floor-general for
BG and tank two clutch free throwt in the
latt minute to win the game for the Falcont.

sporrs

BG could handle. The
Huskies pulled down 68
rebounds (a large number of
them offensive) to only 33
for BG. While the Falccoos
had no one with more than
eight caroms, Northern had
three players in double
figures.

Loyola upset
The Bowling Green Falcons won something this
weekend in the basketball
wars. No, it wasn't the prize
for the best dressed team in
the conference. It was a win
on the road.
In a season where wins
have been few and far
between, Ihe Falcons went
into the tiny Loyola
(Chicago) Alumni Gym
(seating, 3,000) and came
away with an impressive 7774 win over the Ramblers
The Falcons were led by
6'6" center Brian Scanlan
who hit for 27 points
I according to Loyola) and 28
points (according lo BG).
Scanlan made II field goals
and six foul shots according
lo records kept in the press
box
SCANLAN ALSO did Ihe
job on 610" LaRue Martin
although it doesn't show up
in the box score Martin had
22 points and pulled down 19
rebounds before fouling out.
But. more lhan once
Martin had lo go over ScanI.in • back (or the rebound as
Ihe Falcon pivotman established position and wouldn't
let Martin get to the boards
He also played good defense
on a player with a four-inch
height advantage
Also, the two other BG
front-line starters. Le Henson and Hob Hotaling boxedout well and also hit double
figures Henson had IS points
and Hotaling 16 and for a
while in the first half il
seemed that the frontline
was going to score all the
points in Ihe game for Bowling Green
But guards Jack Wissman
and Jim Kindle also figured
in the Falcon upsel.
Wissman was a steady
influence on the floor for BG
and Kindle came off the
bench to spark the Falcons
in Ihe second half Of the last
six BG points, which put the
game away. Wissman scored
throe and Kindle two while
Hotaling added one All six
poinls cam* from Ihe free
throw line in pressurepacked situations
"''When you play clutch ball
on the road you're doing
something."' said coach Pat
Haley -CARLE

,
,.
KBDOUnQ '

I* Hanson (32) powect-it-up underneath Ihe BG batket as
follow forward Bob Hotaling (54) looks on. Honson and
Hotaling combined with pivotman Brian Scanlan for 59 of the
Falcont 77 points, against loytoa.

Gropplers fifth in MAC
By JEFF MAYS
Sports Writer
When Bowling Green
wrestling coach Bruce
Bellard said, "I don't think
anyone can beat Ol'." he
didn't know how right he
was.
The Bobcats literally ran
off and hid with Ihe MAC
wrestling championship last
weekend at Toledo. In the
process, they piled up a
record 104 poinls, twice as
many as second place
Toledo
The Falcon matmen
managed a fifth place finish
with 24 and one-hall poinls.
six and one-half points ahead
of lasl place Kenl Stale.
"We really weren't much
better than fifth place, as the
season indicates." said
Bellard referring to the fact
his Falcons lost to Ihe four
teams that (imshed ahead of
them and beal only Kenl in
the regular season.
BG failed to send anyone
to
the
national
championships But, Iwo
freshmen were pleasant
suprises as third-place
finishers
MIKE METTING 11671
lost in the preliminary round
to eventual second-place
finisher Bill Blank of Ohio
but came back to win two
matches for a third-place
finish
In Ihe consolation match.
Melting pulled out a 3-2
victory with a last-second

reversal Dave Niesel 177pound freshman made it to
the semifinal round by
routing Toledo's Tim Irvin.
17-5. After losing to eventual
second-place finisher Jack
Goss of Miami. Nieset
pinned his opponent in the
consolation match to give
Bowling Green, their only
other third place finisher
Fourth place finishers for
the Falcons were Dennis
O'Neil (142). Steve Taylor
H58I. Dave Wolfe (190) and
Jerry Norbo (HW). O'Neil
lost a lough opening round
match to eventual champion
Greg Morgan of OU when he
tripped and Morgan fell on
his for five points.
O'Neil was leading at the
time and the match was
really closer than the 12-4
score indicated He came
back to down Miami's Mike
Salupo before losing to
Kent's Tim Whittaker in the
consolation match.
TAYLOR drew a bye in the
preliminary round and then
lost to his old nemesis Bruce
Wilson of Toledo, 9-6. Wilson
beat Taylor earlier in the
year on a last-second
takedown Taylor then beal
Miami's Ton Chambers. 8-2.
before losing in the
consolation match.
After pinning Kent's Don
Locy in the preliminary
round. Wolfe lost a close
match to Miami's Jim
Sheehan, who finished

second. 4-2. Then in the
consolation match, he was
surprised by Toledo's Mike
Oldham who pinned him at
5:55.
Norbo took Miami's Doug
Brendamour 5-2 before he
ran into defending national
heavyweight champion Greg
Wojciechowski and was
pinned In the consolation
match he was shut-out by
Western's Roger Rappaport,
6-0
Ohm had six first-place
finishers, led by two-time
defending champs Bruce
Hosts (158). Morgan (142).
BobTscholl (150). and Barry
Reighard (190). Toledo's
Dave Ember (126) gave the
Rockets another champ in
addition lo "Wojo" with a
referee's decision over
Ohio's Joe Zychowica.
Kent's Bill Morgan took the
118-pound title and Western's
Doug Wyn won Ihe 167-pound
class.
"I think we lost some
impetus when we realized
we were out of contention
and this hurt us in several
individual
matches,"
Bellard said..
Although the final
standings may have been
disappointing. Bellard can
look forward to next year
with anticipation.
"We've got the youngest
team in the league and all
men who placed for us will
be back again next year."
Bellard concluded.

OSU wins CCHA

Skaters get 'all tied up' by St. Louis
iw mi on nit11 ir
Assistant Sports Editor
They said Ihe Central
Collegiate
Hockey
Association race was going
"down to Ihe wire" last
weekend with three of the
four league teams able to
grab ihe championship
But it went even beyond
that
When the dust cleared.
Bowling Green and St Louis
battled to 4-4 and 5-5 ties in
probably the two most
exciting exhibitions ever put
on at the Ice Arena
Meanwhile, Ohio State
whitewashed Ohio U.. 4-0
and 3-0. yet no one was jusl
quite sure who laid claim lo
the CCHA flag
ST. LOUIS has a 7-3-2
record, Ohio Stale is 8-4 and
BG is 6-4-2 According lo the
league constitution, the
team with the best
percentage is declared the
champ. But how do ties
figure into it? When the
league rules were drawn up.
standoffs were inadvertantly
forgotten about.
So. St. Louis coach Bill
Selman, BG's JackVivianand
sports information director
Bob Moyers huddled some 45
minutes after Saturday's
beart-tbrobber to iron
something out.
If you don"t count the ties.
SLU would be 700 and Ohio

Stale 667. If you count lies
la lie being half a wini. both
would have 667 averages
And in case of deadlocks in
Ihe standings, the team
scoring Ihe more goals
against the other is champ
In this case Ohio State
outscored SLU, 17-15. in
their four games.

otherwise illustrious career
which kept BG even with Ihe
Billikens
Paul Galaski. a Falcon
mainstay for three seasons,
was forced into a secondary

role most of this campaign
behind Terry Miskolczi and
rookie Donnie Boyd. At one
stretch ol the year, he didn't
play for Iwo months.
When he finally came back

in late January, he played
poorly. "If you count the
number o( pucks thai go in
the net in practice, you'd say
he's our no. 3 goaltender."
said Vivian.

BUT SELMAN, whose
club would have played
lowly Ohio U. in Ihe opening
round of the CCHA
Tournament next week had
it finished first, didn't press
the point "It's always been
my experience to count
ties." he said. Vivian
concurred And in the end it
was the upstart Buckeyes of
Columbus who were
declared champs.
It was a wild, wacky and
wooly weekend of ironies
which wound up the CCHA's
first season The Buckeyes,
tabbed no better than third,
ended up in the driver's seat.
Bowling Green, the preseason pick, finished third.
Ohio State, which usually
has a terrible time winning
in Athens' Bird Arena, didn't
gel much of an argument out
of the Bobcats, despite
several fights which marred
the contest.
FINALLY, IN Bowling
Green, it was an all-butforgotten goaltender playing
in the final two games of an

Scramble!

Bowling Groan's lob Watson (10) and ton Wise (■) are outnumbered in front of Ik* St. Louit not in action over th.
wsohond. The Falcont and tho Mh cloyed to ,wo "•» °nd
now must play each other in the CCHA play-off. this

GALASKI GOT his chance
Friday when Miskolczi
jammed his jaw in the
second period The Toronto.
Out., native dramatically
turned in his best effort of
the season, stopping 24 SLU
slams.
Bui if Friday's output was
great, Saturday's was even
better
In perhaps one of the
gutsiest performances this
season. Galaski kicked out 50
BUIiken shots and steered
away al least a half dozen
point blank attempts in the
sudden victory overtime.
While it might sound like
the 8i!!« enjoyed the upper
hand last weekend, it was
actually both clubs which
had more than its share of
opportunities to hustle a
victory. The two games
couldn't have been much
close than carbon copies.
CONSIDER: ON both
nights SLU picked up five
minutes high sticking
penalties 32 seconds into the
first period, both by Sean
Coghlan. On both nights BG
owned 3-1 leads in the second
periods before the Bills
eventually evened things up.
On both nights the Falcons
•cored goals to go ahead in
the third period only to have
SLU tie the score. Friday the
Bills got the equaliser with a
mere 27 seconds left.
Saturday they deadlocked

things with three minutes
remaining
Finally, on both nights.
Bowling Green had al least
one power play opportunity
in the sudden victory
overtime but couldn't
penetrate Ihe strings.
FRIDAY'S GAME was a
case of many chances but no
luck In the overtime period,
St. Louis all but put the puck
in the net themselves for Ihe
ill-omened Falcons. Nearly
every body for BG had
fantastic opportunities to
flip Ihe rubber disc into the
net.
The jinx which hit BG the
week before against OSU
struck again. The Falcons
went ahead late in the third
period only to have Ihe
opposition get even again
This time SLU pulled
goaltender Carl Sapinsky
with over a minute left in
regulation and tied things in
the last 27 seconds
Behind reliable Pete
Badour's four goals
Saturday (tying a team
record), BG lost a 5-3 bulge
in the third period when SLU
valiantly scratched and
clawed its way back into
contention. It seemed to be
one of those bad luck streaks
which hit the Falcons at the
worst of possible times.
THEN IN the overtime
period the Falcons went an

amazing 3:50 with a power
play but could only do its
best to keep the powerful
Billiken front lines from
getting a short-handed and
winning goal. A win and a tie
against BG would have
netted the Bills a title
regardless of what Ohio
State did
Unlike Friday BG got few
opportunities in the extra
period, although Mike
Bartley hit the goalpost
from close range late in the
frame. For the game. BG
was outshot. 50-26.
"You'd have to rank those
with some of our best efforts
all season." said a flustered
Vivian. "The win down at St.
Louis, the two games at
RPI. the wins over Yale and
Princeton...but you can only
go to the well so often.''
It was a frustrating ending
to an otherwise star-studded
season for the Falcons who
will take their 20-9-2 record
Into the CCHA Tournament
next weekend in St. Louis.
They have the unevnious
task of playing these same
Billikens. while OSU
"Gets" Ohio U.
"Damn...it all comes
down to that Ohio State
series," reviewed Vivian.
"We had them beat down
there (a week ago
Saturday). That world've
made a lot of difference."

